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Newsletter 1, February 2017

Important Dates:
 Week 5: Bring a Friend
Week

From the Principal
What a wonderful start to 2017!

 Week 9: Crazy Hair Week
 23rd March: Confirmation
of Examination Participation due

 Week 10: Viewing and
Doing Week

 1st April: Last Day of Term
1

 18th April: First Day of

The Hall has been a buzz with many new families, over 19 of
them, and our returning families joining us for classes so far
this year. It has been wonderful to see so many smiling little
dancers in our classes this year and makes me so very happy
that families appreciate and join us for our philosophies on
Dance Education.
Over the holiday period I had the opportunity to attend the
Australian Teachers of Dance (ATOD) yearly workshops and I
am really looking forward to introducing some new programs
to our Centre next year, as well as offering examinations to our first eligible group
of students this year.
I really look forward to seeing our Centre grow in numbers and expand in the varieties of classes we can offer your children, so they can experience and enjoy Dance in
many forms.
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Make sure you check our Weekly Reminders board at the Hall and keep an eye on
our Facebook Page and your inboxes for announcements throughout the year of
the many activities and events I have planned. 2017 is going to be an exciting year!
Miss Kelly
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Thank You
Penny L, Rebecca D, Heather B, Erica K, Trisha P, Laura B

Have you found our Facebook Page?
Like and Follow our Facebook Page to keep up to
date with important reminders and information.
www.facebook.com/
preludedancecentre/

Thank you for recommending us to your friends and family. Your $10
credit for each new friend that enrolls will appear on your Term 1 or 2 invoice.
Do you know someone who would love to dance with us? Get them to
book in for a trial so you receive a $10 credit when they enroll. ‘Bring a
Friend’ invites will be handed out in class this week, which is a great way to
tell your friends about our Centre. If you are after flyers to hand out to
friends and family at any point throughout the year there is always a collection on the Tea and Coffee table, help yourself.
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Spread the Joy of Dance!
To help get word out about our
great Dance Centre we would
love your help to spread the Joy
of Dance.
If you love bringing your child to
Prelude Dance Centre, or attending yourself, and think others
would enjoy it just as much, we
would appreciate you taking 2
minutes to submit a review on
one of the platforms we feature
on, or share one of our Facebook posts about classes to your
Facebook feed.

The more you share our name
with others, the greater opportunity we have to share our Joy
for dance with more families in
our community.

Active Activites:

If you haven’t liked it already, our
Facebook Page can be found at
facebook.com/preludedancecentre

Hot Frog: www.hotfrog.com.au/

Reviews can be placed on any of
the following platforms:
Yelp: www.yelp.com.au/biz/prelude-

www.activeactivities.com.au/directory/
prelude-dance-centre-164932.html

True local: www.truelocal.com.au/
business/prelude-dance-centre/
springwood

business/qld/springwood/prelude-dance-

centre
Google+ : Google search for
‘Prelude Dance Centre’ and our
information will appear in a box to
the right with a review option.

dance-centre-springwood

Core Value: Respect and Integrity
A reminder that your children are
coming to class to have a wonderful
dance experience and to fill their
minds and bodies with the wonder
of Dance.
This learning environment is easily
disrupted if the waiting area is noisy
or if people are not behind the divider.
I know it is a little squishy with so
many new families joining us, however there is an additional partition
in construction to increase our waiting area.
I ask your assistance in treating the
waiting area much like you would a
doctors office and keep the noise to
an absolute minimum. I know this
can be tricky with other children
waiting, however there are soft toys

provided for entertainment and if
you also bring quiet entertainment
along, I know we can work together to ensure your dancer’s learning
and that of the other students at
our Centre is Respected.
If your child is 6 or older you are
welcome to leave the Hall for the
duration of the class if your child is
comfortable with this arrangement. I always have emergency
contact numbers with me, should
you be required, and will not allow
any students to leave the teaching
space without a parent/guardian
waiting for them in the waiting
area.
If for some reason you are running
late to return to the studio you
just need to pop your head into
the room and collect your child.

See the Joy dance can bring!
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PDC Uniforms
Students who began dancing with us this year, a reminder that you can purchase your uniforms from
Sammy’s Room at Underwood.

Welcome to
Our Centre:
We Bop:
Scarlett, Lydia, Georgia,
Abigail, Katie, Charlotte
and their Families
Petit Dance:
Mackenzie, Payton, Caitlyn, Mia, Georgie, Krista,
Leilani and their Families

A Uniform description can
be found in your Welcome
Pack and it is also on our
Website. Should you be unsure which level your child is
in please just ask us.

As the beginning of the year
can be costly with so many
back to school expenses,
new students have until
Week 6, the first week of
March to purchase their uniforms.
A reminder that uniforms are
important for ensuring I am
able to see the lines of a
dancer’s body to correct

technique and also to create
a sense of belonging and
teamwork.
If your child has a uniform
from the previous level they
are welcome to outgrow
their uniform before changing to the new colour.

Have you taken a photo of your
dancer at one of their First classes?
Share your First Class photo with us via PM
or email so we can add it to our Facebook
Album.

Core Value: Improvement and Expertise

Beginner Level:
Lily, Hannah, Charlotte,
Rose, Audrey, Aaliyah and
their Families

We are always looking for ways to improve and
love to get your feedback.
Have you seen our Question of the Month box in
the waiting area yet? It is an easy way for you to
contribute to our centre as each month a new
question will be asked and it will help us to know
how best to serve you.

Primary Level:
Angellena, Madison,
Phoebe, Georgia, Ashlyn,
Chelsea and their Families
Bronze Medal Level:
Charlotte and Family

If you have any feedback or questions for us
throughout the year or something you think we
would be interested in being a part of, we would
love to hear from you. Contact our office via phone
or email so we can all help our students experience
a great Dance journey.

Silver Level:
Caitlin, Evie and their
Families
Adult Students:
Sue, Kayla, Heather, Kim,
Gill, Vicky, Megan, Kellie
and their Families

Our Office hours are:
Monday—Friday 9am-2pm
Phone: 0402 358 132
Email: admin@preludedancecentre.com.au OR preludedancecentre@gmail.com
Website: www.preludedancecentre.com.au
Facebook: facebook.com/preludedancecentre

